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TO KATBINA.

"And is he dying. Ezra?"—
" I am dying, Egypt, dying."

I am dying, Katrin, dying !
Faintly burns the spark of life,

And the voice of love is Crying
Bitterly amidst the strife;

Yet 1 hear, beyond the ether,
Angels sing of bliss to me !

Hut oh, Katrin, though an angel.
What were heaven without thee?

Not eo painful is -the dying
As the vision oft I see ;

Not so bitter is the crying
Of the child that cries to thse :

In a little humble cottage,
Sadly changed appears to me,

Thou, a-patching little breeches-
Breeches w»rn out at the knee.

1 am dying, Katrin, dying !
What was fading now grows bright

Change o'er all is sweetly lying—-
Angels I shall see to-night!

I am dying, Katrin, dying!
And I feel—oh I drat that splash !—

I am dying, Katrin, dying !
I am dying my mustache !

THE PICTURE.

BY E, K. SILL.

What may we take into the vast Forever ?
That marblt door

Admits no fruit of all our long endeavor;
No fame-wreathed crown we wore,
ISTo garnered lore.

What can we bear beyond the unknown
portal ?

No gold, no gains
Of all our toiling ; in the life immortal

No hoarded wealth remains,
Nor gilds, nor stains.

from out that far abyss behind us
We entered her^;

M"o word came with our coming to remind us
What wondrous world was near,
No hope, no fear.

Into the silent, starless night before us.
Naked we glide:

If ohand has mapped the constellations o'er us
No comrade at our side,
No chart, no guide.

Y«t fearless toward the midnight, black
and hollow,

Our footsteps fare;
Hie beckoning of a Father's hand we follow,

His love alone is there,
No curse, no care.

HARRY'S CONTINENTAL
TOUR.

(By an ex-Sewanee Student.)

POMPEII, AUGUST, 1875.

MY DEAR FRIEND: We found it
impossible to see Borne in five days,
tor to see it properly and thoroughly
and understand-ingly it would take
aa many months. I spent a very pleas-
ant time in Rome, and would have
liked to stay there longer, but have so
much to see, and so short a time,
before I must return-to my school du-
ties, that I could not remain longer.

In. my observations there I found the
people, i. e. the common masses or

j poorer classes, a lazy, dirty set.
| They lie around loose and sleep OH
the sidewalks ; and often one has to
walk in the middle of the street to
avoid stepping on their filthy car-
casses. They are ever ready to
impose upon strangers or anyone,
"who will permit themselves to b«
imposed upon. There seems to be
no particular object in life for the
mass of the people. They just wait
as it were, (as Micawber says) ''for
something to turnup" and that thing
never has turned up. But they are
still waiting and watching, and they
seem to think, if they are in Eome,
that is enough. And right here, in
this holy city, under the very nose of
the head of the Church, immediately
in the dominion of the great and
good Pope Pius ix, you will see more
rags, hunger, dirt, filth arid abject
poverty, than you could possibly find
in any two large cities of Germany,
England or America. This is a fact.
I have never seen such a thing before.
I do not blame any one. I don't
suppose the Pope can afford to sup-
port all the idle vagabonds, that
might be sent there from all parts of
the world. It is a sad fact never-
theless.

After a long walk over the city,
viewing the St. Peter's, Colosseum
and other prominent land marks, the
Forum etc. we returned to our hotel
about dusk, got our baggage and
started for the railway station and at
10 o'clock we quit Roma.

I slept soundly, and did not awake
until my sedate and dignified friend
"Jones" shouted like an FJ bugle in
my ear "Mount Vesuvius". Jump-
ing from my berth, I looked out of
the window, and sure enough, there
it was, with a small column of white
smoke hovering above its summit.
In a few moments, the train ran in
the station. We were in Naples:
my first impression of which was,
that Naples was a beautiful eity, but
my impressions were goon dispelled.

After breakfast we went down and
had a swim in the Bay, (the Bay of
Naples, the water'of which looked
very dirty. The Bay is beautiful,
but the city is not. We took a long
walk around the city, on a tour of
inspection, and passed through some
of the vilest streets I have ever seen,
some of which were so narrow, that
the foot passers by would have to
stand inside of the doorways to let
a cart pass. The streets are only
ten or twelve feet wide, and many oi
them filled with raked children at
play. The odor was terrible. Wo
made tracks for our hotel, deterrrined
to leave for Pompeii by the first train.
My opinion of Naples, i. e.,my private
opinion, publicly expressed, is that

it is the dirtitst village I was ever in
and I never wish to Bee it again. It
beats Cologne a thousand times for
filth and smell,(I don't mean cologne
water, but the city of Cologne on the
Rhine.) We took the 3 p. m. train
for Pompeii, where we arrived after a
very pleasant ride of about an hour.

Pompeii is first mentioned in the
year 310 B. C. and was first destroyed
in the year 13 A. D. Being rebuilt,
the year 79 A. D. witnessed its final
destruction. AH many as 87 human
skeletons, 7 of horses and 3 of dogs
have been found. The entire number
of those who perished, is estimated
at 2,000.

Pompeii covers an area of 575,000
square yards, and the superintendent
says, it will take 75 years longer to
finish the excavations and will cost
5,000,000 francs.

The streets of Pompeii, bordered
by pavements, are straight and nar-
row, not wider I should judge than
24 feet, the majority about 14 feet
only. In the streets you can often
see the indentations from wagon
wheels, now, many centuries old and
also the stepping stones on the cor-
ners of streets.

The houses, originally, must have
been two or three stories high, and
were entered from the street by a
narrow passage, vestibulum, leading
to an inside court, surrounded by
a covered passage, with a reservoir
for rain water in the centre. The
roof sloping inwards, had an open-
ing in the centre, providing light and
ventilation to the court and adjoin-
ing rooms. Some of these houses
were very elegantly finished, and
nearly all bear evidences of frescoes.
Hunters had their walls painted with
scenes from the chase ; Horticultur-
ists with flowers ; Artists and Liter-
ateurs with sculpture, etc. and so on.

We visited the museum, and saw
the remains of eight of the ill-fated
inhabitants, one of whom was a young
lady, with a ring on her finger. We
were also shown pieces of cloth,bread.
glass vessels, and the skeletons of
some animals. In one house, the
residence of Diomede, seventeen
bodies were found. We also saw
the house which Bnlwer describes
as the house of Glaucus and it was
in splendid order. We saw the Fo-
rum, Amphithe atre, Tombs and Baths.

We were more than pleased with
the city and pronounce these the
grandest ruins we have seen. We
spent some hours walking up and i
down the streets of this old deserted
city, where we hired a guide and
started for- Vesuvius. However, as
it was late we concluded to wait until
morning and take a fresh start.

We arose at 3 o'clock a. m. and j
started at 3-1 o'clock for Vesuvius,
We had a supply of good horses, and

secured a guide and horse holder.
It was a, beautiful moonlight morn-
ing, and our ride was delightful.

At the break of (Jay, we were just
half way up Vesuvius. The guide*
gathered figs, lava and other article*
on the route, tendering them to u*
and requesting pay for same. Bin
we declined every proffer ofkindne**
and attention, and held them to the
strict letter of our contract. The
ashes became very deep and heavy
so we had to walk our horses. On
arriving at the foot of the Cone, we
all dismounted and made the rest of
the trip on foot. We sank anklw
deep at every step and after going
perhaps 50 yards, weir forced to hav«
these men pull us up to the top by
means of a rope, for which we paid
the "hindoo" rascals a five-frant
piece. Our route was nearly per-
pendicular. Above us we« vai*t
clouds of smoke issuing, from tin
volcano. Not a plant of any kirn;
in sight—only ashes and stones.
The ground was getting very warn*.
At last we urived on the top, bin
our trip was not yet complete. Wi-
each took a man's arm and walken
around the edge of the Crater,
through clouds of sulphur smoke.
We were almost suffocated. Severn!
times we desired to return, but our
guide shouted "Courage—Courage'
and after a good coughing, spitting,
etc., we would push on, Finally we
arrived at a point that gave us «
most beautiful view. The. rising
sun, adding his charms, made it
magnificent.

To the left was the island of Cap
reffi ; in front, the beautiful Bay oi
Naples and Naples itself. The rays
of the iising sun falling upon thn
landscape all around us made a sigh"*
I shall not soon forget. I t far exeei-
ed the sight from Rhigi.

The guide roasted us some eggs,
and [ lit my cigarette from a piece of
red-hot lava. The gaide showed us
the course of the lava in 1S72. Jones
fired his pistol off and there was %,.
fine echo. We procured some me.
mentoes in the way of sulphur, -lava.,
etc. The guides voluntarily showed
us how they could hold hot lava Ju
their hands, and then asked us to pay
them for the performance..and inform-
ation. I tell you, these natives have
cheek. After a pleasant hour on top
of the Crater, we prepared to descend.
At nearly every step we would slid«-
from ten to twenty feet, sinking up
to our knees in the ashes. As soon
as we reached the bottom of tin--.
Cone we took off our shoes •. and
emptied th® ashes from then, mount-
ed our ho: sea,- and., started back to
Pompeii,,

Yours- sincerely, HABBY.

Notice our Special Telegrams o*u
Local Page, Thanks Baker.
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SONG OF THE DRINK DEMON.

BY THE A¥THOK OF GINX'S BABY.
DEMON.—

Scour the homes and haunts of men
Thronged eity and dotted plain,
Over the mountains, down the glen,
Scour the land and scour the main,
And gather links for the Devil's Chain.

CHOBUS.—Drink, drink!
Drain, drain!
Another link
For the Devil's Chain!

DEMON.—
For the Devil a wondrous chain shall wear,
Of twisted bodies strong and fair,
Arm to leg and leg to arm,
Linked together quick and warm,
Of had and good, high and low;
A chain for his Majesty down below:

Long unending,
Ever descending
Out of the light
Into the night!

King and courtier, priest and nun,
Daughter, father, mother, son,
Doctor, patient, judge and crier,
Farmer, yokel, lord and squire,—
Weave them all in the Devil's Chain,
For ever and ever tight in Hie strain!
Labor and sorrow, trust and truth,
Vigor and weakness, age and youth,
Beauty and ugliness, wealth and worth,
All the best and worst of earth,
Poison it, ruin it, kill it with drink,
And bring it to me for another link.
Jolly eye, ghastly morrow,
Sorrows drowned to bring new sorrow,
Bars thronged—prisons crammed,
Racy chorus—shriek of damned.

CHOEUS.—O drink, drink!
Drain, drain!
Ansther Jink
For the Devil's Chain!

MOKPHIA DISEASE.

Terrible Consequences of the Abuse of
Narcotics in Modern Society.

The vast abuse of narcotics in mod-
ern society is becoming, the London
Lancet remarks, a serious evil. There
is no denying the fact that in countries
where no administrative control of
chemist's shops exists, as in England
and America, the public has too easy
access to such drugs. The report of
the medical officer to the Privy Council
on the use of laudanum in the indus-
trial districts of England for the pur-
pose of keeping infants quiet startled
its readers some years ago. It is not
long since a political weekly contem-
porary boldly contended that chloral
was to be found in the work-boxes and
baskets of nearly every lady in the
West End, "to calm her nerves."

Chloral-punch has become an " in-
stitution" in the drinking saloons of
New York scarcely a year after its
introduction to medical practice. Now
we hear from sober, orderly and pa-
ternally ruled Germany, that there is
such a thing as morphia disease spread-
ing among its population. The easy
application of subcutaneous injections
left to the patients themselves or their
attendants by indulgent practitioners
has proved so tempting to persons af-
flicted with bodily or mental pain that
they have taken to habitually practic-
•ing them, and, of course, as in the
case of the continued and uncontrolled
internal use of opium, alcohol or
chloral, the effect soon becoming
weaker, the dose has been increased,
and, in some cases related by the phy-
sician of the private maison de sante
at Berlin in the IUin, Wochenschrift,
reached the amount of from twelve to
sixteen grains per diem.

The symptoms seemed to be very
much like those of opium-eating. One
lady took to morphia injections, after
she had become acquianted with their
effect in an attack of gall-stone colic
during the French war, when the
anxiety about her male relations in
the field weighed too heavily on her
mind to stand the mental stress. Af-
ter she had practiced the soothing op-
eration four years her face showed a
grayish-leaden hue, the pupils became
the size of a pin's head. Violent shiv-
erings after the type of tertain fever,

hyperiBsthesia and neuralgia, dislike
for meat diet, great weakness, inability
to pursue any continued occupation,
existed, with unimpaired intellect and
memory in th > well-educated and
clever patient. She was cured in the
space of four weeks by gradual de-
privation of the drug. If patients
subject to this kind of disease become
aware of their state they are apt to
change it into alcoholism.

The wife of a medical man who saw
in a book on Materia Medica that
alcohol was considered an antidote for
morphia became a confirmed drunkard.
The author observed four similar cases.
In two other cases the patients com-
mitted suicide and two died from
marasmus. These last four had re-
fused medical treatment. The task of
the physician seems to be always a
very difficult one, as it is impossible to
wean these patients from their habit
unless they are treated like prisoners,
searched before admission to* the sick-
room, put under the guard of attend-
ants inaccessible i» bribery, and cut
off from all communication with the
outer world before the critical time
has passed.

The most highly educated and other-
wise respectable will tell any amount
of lies and perjure themselves to pro-
eure the accustomed poison. Like
dipsomania and opium-eating, the
morphia disease degrades the moral
character.

THE MANNER OF THE MAN.'—We
hardly need a very general acquain-
tance with society to assure us that
manners are now unstudied. Formerly
there was courtesy and gentleness in
the behavior of a gentleman. Charles
Lamb had seen a gentleman who al-
ways took off his hat to a woman when
he spoke to her, even' to a fish-hag.
"You had better," wrote Lord Ches-
terfield to his son, "return a dropped
fan genteelly than give a thousands
pounds awkwardly ; and you had bet-
ter refuse a favor gracefully than
grant it clumsily.'" " Civility," said
another, "gains everything and costs
nothing." " I am the ugliest man in
the three kingdoms," said Wilkes,
"but give me a quarter of an hour's
start I will gain the love of any woman
before the handsomest." Teach a boy
true manners and you will really
benefit him and all mankind. In
good truth manners are minor morals;
an habitually rude man is most likely
a bad one. Politeness arises from the
heart, and no rags or disguise can hide
a noble presence.

IDLENESS.—In a quaint and curious
book is described the causes of melan-
choly as hinging on idleness. Idleness
is the bane of body and mind, the nurse
of naughtiness, the chief mother of all
mischief, one of the seven deadly sins,
the devil's cushion, his pillow and chief
reposal. Idleness of the mind is worse
than that of the body; wit without em-
ployment is a disease, the rust of the
soul, a plague, a hell itself. He or
she that is idle, be they of what condi-
tion they will, never so rich, so well
allied, fortunate, happy—let them have
all things in abundance and felicity
that heart can wish or desire—so long
as he or she or they are idle, they shall
never be pleased, never well in body
or mind, but weary still, sickly still,
vexed still, loathing still, weeping,
sighing, grieving, suspecting, offended
with the world, with every object,
wishing themselves gone or dead.

Only take this for a conclusion as
thou tenderest thine own welfare, thy
good health'of body and mind: Be
not solitary—be not idle.

LIFE, in a great sense, is very mo-
notonous. Childhood and youth, man-
hood and old age, are largely the same.
The seven ages of man's life possess
very nearly an equity of grief and joy.
The rain and the sunshine not only fall
upon the just and the unjust, but upon
the young and the old.

ECCLESIASTICAL. PARAGRAPHS OF THE PERIOD

MOODY and Sankey go to Montreal,
Canada, in June.

SPURGEON'S grandfather, father and I
son, are preachers.

THE Arabs are propagating Mo-
hammedanism in Africa.

THERE is a bible in the university
of Gottengen written on two thousand
four hundred and seventy-six palm
leaves.

VERMONT has put up three Presby-
terian churches. The third was re-
cently organized at Kyegate, with
ninety-eight members.

A LITTLE more than three years ago
three missionaries of the Presbyterian
church began their work in Mexico,
and now the churches which they
have founded number between 1,500
and 2,000 members.

EEV. BURDETT KEMPER died re-
cently at his home in Garrard county,
Ky., in the 85th year of his age. He
has preached the gospel for over fifty
years, and it is said he has baptized
over 2,000 persons.—Reco-rder.

WITHIN the space of three months
the North Georgia conference has lost
five of its most useful and honest min-
isters by death: Rev. J. M. Parker,
Rev. B. J. Johnson, Rev. R. F. Jones,
Rev. G. J. Pearce and Rev. John H.
Harris.

A REVIVAL of religion is reported at
Moonte, Australia, which has resulted
in the conversion of about 1,200 per-
sons. In Adelaide the different
churches had been holding special ser-
vices in the city and its suburbs with
great success.

MR. MURRAY says that "Heaven is
not populated with singing thieves or
palm-bearing bankrupts, who settle
with their creditors at twenty-five
cents on the dollar Wednesday and
ride to church the next Sabbath in a
thousand-dollar coach, with a man in
livery on the box."

MR. SPURGEON notices in the Chris-
tian Globe, of London, a tendency in
England which has excited apprehen-
sion and caused some comment in this
country also. He says: " That with
the attractive accessories of Sunday-
sehool lesson papers and cards, there
is getting to be a deplorable lack of
good, faithful, earnest, old-fashioned
study of the bible."

Stand Fast.
In the last days many shall be as

"clouds without water, carried about
of winds." And this is one of the
special perils of these " perilous times."
The winds let loose, and are now per-
forming their awful work of tossing
hither and thither these empty clouds.

Hence the instability that prevails.
Men are "carried about with every
wina of doctrine." They are not
"rooted and grounded in love;" and
having never "tasted that the Lord is
gracious," nor rested their weary souls
on him, they go about seeking they
know not what. They want something
that will fill them, but going to the
Divine fullness of the incarnate Word
for it, they wander on in sadness ©f
spirit, vainly trying to soothe their
uneasy souls with every new doctrine
or device that meets them in the way!
All in vain. For what can be a sub-
stitute for God and His free love?

-Amid all this instability, let us
"stand fast in the faith." Let us be
"strong in the grace that is in Christ
Jesus." Let us beware of novelties in
religion. Let us guard against fickle-
ness of opinion and hastiness of deci-
sion. Satan will let loose his blasts
and call up his storms; let us only
moor our vessel firmer, and keep faster
hold of the anchor, which is sure and
steadfast, " and which entereth into
that which is within the veil." Thus
in patience shall we possess our souls,
for "he that believeth doth not make
haste."—K Bonar, D D.

RESTITUTION is a good evidence of
conversion.

THE blossom cannot tell what be-
comes of its odor and no man can tell
what becomes of his influence and ex-
ample, that roll away from him and g»
beyond his ken on their mission.

THE New York World, Governor
Tilden's home organ, says : Whoever
obtains the nomination of the respect-
ive parties must show to the conven-
tions their ability to carry the state of
New York. Here seems to lie the
prize which the politicians have fixed
their eyes upon with avidity, and it is
this which seems to intensify the prev-
alent feeling among the democratic,
politicians that Governor Tilden is the
most available man.

AFTER all, it seems that the idea of.
mowing or reaping by the aid of ma-
chinery is not altogether a modern one,
as many suppose. Pliny describes a
machine used about A. D. 50 on the
plai«s of Raetia, having somewhat
the form of a common cart with two
wheels, in front of which was placed a
comb-like bar, which stripped off the
ears of wheat and delivered them into
a box, the straw being allowed to
stand. The propelling power was aa
ox, harnessed in the rear of the ma-
chine, and pushing it before him.

CHILDHOOD has its sorrows as well
as manhood. We talk of the sunny
days of childhood as if there were no
cloudy hours then. We too frequently
think of the griefs of the little prat-
tlers as if they were unreal, because
they proceed from causes which to us
are trivial. A little girl's grief over a
broken doll frequently approximates
the depth of the parent's sorrow over
more important matters. Sadness is
the resultant ©f two components—the
love one bears for an object, and the
loss, real or supposed, of that object;
and the difference of intenisty in the
sorrow of a mother over the loss of her
infant and the little girl's grief in the
loss of her doll is measured by exactly
the difference in the intensity of their
affection for the two objects.

A Tulip Mania.
A magazine writer tells us of the

tulip mania which broke out in Hol-
land many years ago. And the sturdy
burghers took the tulip mania so badly
that a single bulb that would not flow-
er until another year sold for two thou-
sand dollars. A trader at Haarlem
was actually known to pay half his for-
tune for a single root, not from any ex-
pectations of profit in its propagation,
but to keep it in his conservatory for
the admiration of his acquaintances.
Wealthy burghers of Amsterdam sent
direct to Constantinople for the pre-
cious bulbs, and paid extravagant prices
for them.

In 1634 the rage of tulips among the
Dutch was so great that the ordinary
industry of the country was neglected,
and the whole people turned to the
production of tulips. As this mania-
increased prices increased with it, un-
til in 1635 merchants were known to
have spent forty thousand dollars in the
purchase of forty tulips. At this tine
each specie was sold by weight.

Since that day tulips have declined
in value, but wine, butter, and cheese
have decidedly advanced.

EDUCATION OF WOMEN.—Keep as-
much as possible in the grand and com-
mon'road of life. Depend upon it men
set more value on the cultivated minds
than on the accomplishments of wo-
men, which they are rarely able to ap-
preciate. It is a common error \ thatr

literature unfits women for the every
day business of life. It gives women
a real and proper weight in society,.
but they must use it with discretion.
If the stocking is blue the petticoat
must be long; the want of this has
furnished food for ridicule in all ages...
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THE WOMEN'S CENTENNIAL.

Bich Contributions from Titled Dames of
Europe and Asia.

A recent interesting letter in the
Boston Journal gives some details of
the display in the woman's department
of the forthcoming centennial exhibi-
tion which are very significant. The
women of England will be represented
by various works of art and a rare
collection of old a new embroideries.
In the artistic department, the Princess
Christian of Schleswig-Holstein, the
Princess Louise and other royal ladies
will contribute. The women of France,
Austria and Belgium have sent a mul-
titude of frabics made by them in the
finer industries. The Scandinavian
housewives send a large collection of
useful articles made by their h,ands.
The women artists in Italy will be
richly represented in paintings and
sculpture, and the Italian women send
many handsome samples of their
home industries. The Chinese and
Japanese women have sent "fabrics
whose subtle colors and delicate woofs
tell of the secrets which the fair sis-
ters of the celestial and flowery king
domsknow." From Switzerland, Can-
ada, Spain and Egypt also have come
numerous articles, the results of
women's handiwork. The women of
this country will be principally repre-
sented in departments of labor such as
photography, carving furniture, en-
graving, painting china ware, sewin
embroidering, and weaving, and mod-
els of all patents ever secured by
women in the United States will also
be exhibited. The scope of the wo-
man's exhibition will thus be seen to
be very comprehensive, but it is not
comprehensive enough to cover one
department of woman's work—that is, J thinking consumes, burns up

tor repairing waste, and physicians
onstantly see the sick desiring it,

which craving shows how much is
needed by them.

Meat has been sent from Buenos
Ayres to France, in a perfect state of
preservation, in a pickle composed of
two parts of bicarbonate of soda, two
of boric acid, three of saltpeter and
one of muriate of soda to 100 parts
of water.

Fresh milk is a valuable food for
the sick, but the least sourness in it
makes it, of all articles, perkaps the
most injurious. Diarrhea is a com-
mon result of fresh milk allowed to
become at all sour; nurses, there-
fore, ought to exercise the utmost
care in this. Yet, if you con-
sider that the only drop of real nour-
ishment in your tea is the drop of milk,
the great importance of not depriving
invalids of this drop of milk is evi-
dent.

The Japanese workmen at the cen-
tennial live on soup, rice and dried
meats, kept in hermetically sealed
cans, which would indicate that an-
other of our "new ideas, viz.: canning
food, has been well known in the far
east.

Sleep tile Best Stimulant.

The best possible thing for a man to
do when he feels too weak to carry it
through is to go to bed and sleep for a
week if he can. This is the only true
recuperation of brain force. Because
during sleep the brain is in a state of
rest, in a condition to receive and ap-
propriate particles of nutriment from
the blood which takes the place o..
those which have been consumed in

of
solid

! previous labor, since the very act

the female shriekers for the ballot.
All the other busy women of the world
will be represented. They alone have
nothing to show. The contrast is at
once striking and suggestive.

Pood Pacts.
Curtis Guild remarks that tomatoes

seem to be but little known in Eng-
land. A friend, noticing that there
were tomatoes exposed for sale in a
country town at which he was staying,
ordered the hotel landlord to provide
some for his dinner, and, in answer to
the question as to how he would have
them served, replied, raw. Imagine
his surprise at finding, when the suc-
culent fruit was served, that the cook
had scooped out the entire inside of it
leaving but a thin rind to be eaton.

Good cider is a beverage of the
past, yet it used to be as common, in
many places, as good milk. It is now
hard to get, and high-priced when
good. Cider has qualities which
make it in moderation, a most desir-
able beverage for us, and it has vir-
tues which give it a yery great and a
specific value in one of the most pain-
ful and distressing diseases. But the
cider that is generally offered is not
fit for any one to drink.

Gen. Sherman says: "To be storag,
healthy, and capable of the largest
measure of physical effort, the soldier
needs about three pounds gross of
food per day."

Coffee, says Barry Gray, prepared
over night, by heaping the freshly
ground peaberry of the last season
(fresh coffee in the east, and I suspect
elsewhere, is unwholesome) on a very
fine strainer, then pouring just enough
boiling water on, and closely covered
and wrapped in a piece of blanket,
and plunged in a heap of sawdust
letting it filter slowly, drop by drop,
probably for hours, resulting in a clear
pungent, fragrant liquid, black as
night, which, with the addition of twice
its volume of boiled cream and quan
turn sufficii of crushed sugar cand;
(some add a beaten egg), becomes ;
beverage fit for the gods.

Cheese is not usually digestible b

particles, as every turn of the wheel or
icrew of the splendid steamer is the re-
iult of consumption by fire of the fuel
a the furnace. The supply of con-
umed brain substance can only be
lad from the nutritive particles of the
blood, which we obtain from the food
eaten previously, and the ferain is so
constituted that it can best receive
md appropriate to itself those nutri-
;ive particles during a state of rest,
of quiet, and stillness in sleep. Mere
stimulants supply nothing in them-
selves ; they only goad the brain, force
t to a greater consumption of its sub-

stance, until that substance has been
so exhausted that there is not power
enough left to receive a supply, just as
men are so near death by thirst and
starvation that there is not power
nough to swallow anything, and all

is over.

COFFEE CLUBS.—In London they
have what they call a " Coffee Palace'
for the working classes, an immense
building, all briliant with light in the
:vening,<and having across its front 'a

motto of blazing glass jets, " No drunk-
ard shall inherit the Kingdom of
Heaven." In the lecture-room you
will find three hundred persons listen-
ing to a miscellaneous entertainment.

In another room men are smoking
and talking, reading the newspapers
and writing; in another playing bil
lards ; still another, all sorts of games
—draughts, cards, chess—whatever
they please, for mere harmless amuse'
rnent. There are reading, conversa-
tion and music rooms for women, anc
on the main floor the great dining hall
There can be had a cup of delicious
good milk and loaf sugar for one
penny! and a large dinner-plate
beef or mutton off a joint, with pota
toes and bread, for "tupence ha
penny"—five cents! Music and laugh
ter are heard in every part of the
palace, and one feels that life is worth
living when men and women, and girl
and youths can come away from
hard day's labor and meet thus for
rest, refreshment and the education
that such beneficial associations inevi-

How to Get Rid of a Cold.

Few unimportant maladies are more
disagreeable than a cold in the head,
and how to get rid of it is a problem
not always easy of practical solution.
Some people resort to "sudorifics and
lying in bed," others to large and fre-
quent doses of quinine, and others to
persistent and resolute dippings of
their head in cold water—the coMer
the better. But Dr. Ferrier, in to-
day's Lancet, recommends a novel
cure, which he has tried with excel-
lent effect in three cases—his own and
those of two other persons. The local
symptoms of cold in the head—namely,
watery eyes, running nose, sneezing,
and nasal speech—are, as Dr. Ferrier
says, the chief source of annoyance and
discomfort. Local treatment, there-
"bre, seems to him to be the most
ational. In the catarrh of alcoholism

md in more chronic forms of gastric
atarrh bismuth alone or in combina-
ion with morphia acts almost like a
pecific. Dr. Ferrier came to the
:onclusion then that in nasal catarrh
. e. cold in the head—the same dru
>y itself or with others would prove

efficacious. On a certain evening re-
cently. Dr. Ferrier says, " I began to
uffer with the symptoms of cold in the

head—irritation of the nostrils, sneez-
ing, watering of the eyes, and com-
mencing flow of the mucaus secretion.
Having some trisnitrate of bismuth at
hand, I took repeated pinches of it in
;he form of snuff, inhaling it strongly
10 as to carry it well into the interior
of the nostrils. In .a short time the
tickling in the nostrils and sneezing
ceased, and next morning all traces of
coryza had completely disappeared."
Dr. Ferrier adds: "The formula
which I find on the whole the most
uitable combination of the ingredients

of the snuff is as follows: Hydrochol-
rate of morphia, two grains; acacia
powder, two drachms; trisnitrate o
bismuth, six drachms. As this is
neither an errhine nor a sternutatory,
but rather the opposite, it may be
termed an antierrhine or anti-sternuta-
tory powder. Of this powder one
quarter to one-half may be taken as
snuff in the course of the twenty-four
hours. The inhalations ought to be
;o.Timenced as soon as the symptoms

of coryza begin to show themselves
and should be used frequently at first,
so as to keep the interior of the nos-
trils constantly well coated. Eacl
time the nostrils are cleared another
pinch should be taken. It may fee
taken in the ordinary manner from
between the thumb and the forefinger
but a much more efficacious and less
wasteful method is to use a small gut
ter of paper, ©r a 'snuff-spoon,' plae
ing it just within the nostril and sniff
ing up forcibly so as to carry it wel.
within. Some of the snuff usuall;
finds its way into the pharynx, am
acts as a good topical application ther<
should there be also pharyngeal ca-
tarrh. The powder causes scarcely
any perceptible sensation. A sligh
smarting may occur if the mucou;
membrane is much irritated and in
flamed, but it rapidly disappears
After a few sniffs of the powder a per-
ceptible amelioration of the symptom,
ensues, and in the course of a fev
hours, the powder being inhaled fron
time to time, all the symptoms ma;
have entirely disappeared.—Pall Ma
Gazette.

picked up a shell here and a stone
there, and thought them pretty, but
knew of them no more.

The bullet of steel is worn smooth
id polished when it has passed

through the gizzard of an ostrich.
ine most conceited young prig who
ver hved will find his level when

rorid t 0 t h e r U d e e x P e r i e n c e s o f t h e

Killing Made Easy.
The art of killing made easy has

nade great progress ot late years, but
owhere, perhaps, more than in

France. The guillotine is already a.
very different object from what it was
when it left the hands of its learned
nventor, and it promises in time to
become such a complete and attract-
've piece of mechanism that condemned
men may ultimately embrace it, if not
ivith joy, at all events with a kind of
;uriosity and confidence. That high
and mighty personage in France
inown as I'executeur des hautes-ceuvres—
n plainer English, the public execu-
ioner—has just added another import-
ant modification to the fatal French
nstrument of death, by which it will be
entirely self-acting. He has invented

few mysterious grooves which so
work that as soon as the sufferer falls
or is pushed on to the baseule, his head
runs into the lunette, and the knife
:omes down the next second. Really,

French criminals cannot complain of
the kind attention shown to them by
the powers that be.—Paris cor. London
Standard.

Isabel of Spain in Youth.
Isabel was so yery pretty and at-

tractive at that time that she could
have had no need to go begging for
wooers. She was plump to a point of
voluptuousness, graceful in her move-
ments, full of animation. Her dark
eyes were very bright with intelligence,
high spirit and tender fire. Her black
hair was abundant, her mouth sen-
suous, but well shaped and osculatorily
seductive. She talked well and her
manners were engaging. Moreover,
she had a degree of imjjudeiice, not to
ay audacity, which is captivating to

men in any young and comely woman
to whom they are not related by blood
or marriage. No one who sees her
now, or who had made her acquaint-
ance after she was thirty, would be-
lieve this portraiture correct. The
beauty of Isabel, like that of so many
Spanish women, passed with her youth.
A homelier, less reginal woman jhan
she has been for the last ten years it
would be hard to find.—Madrid cor.
N. Y. Herald.

the sick, but it is good nourishment i tably lead to.

ERADICATING CONCEIT.—Humilit
has this consolation : It finds that the
greatest minds have had the least con-
ceit ; that Shakspeare bent down to be
taught by a clown, to be informed by
a milkmaid ; that Socrates, in his cele-
brated voyage in search of knowledge,
with his perpetual questions concern-
ing the causes of things, found that
knowledge in a workman's shop which
he could not find amongest the schools
of the professors or philosophers ; that
Newton compared himself to a child,
who playing on the sea shore, had

A QUEER OLD WOMAN.—Lancaster
has lost one of its most mysterious
characters in the person of a woman
aged sixty-three, named Manny Hen-
derson, supposed to be a witch. She
was conscious to the last, and, in anti-
cipation of her death, expressed a wish
to have no clergyman or religious ser-
vice at her burial. Hid in different
part* of the room was found $52 in
money, $20 of it in greenbacks, some
pennies, and the remainder in notes of
old state banks, some good, some
worthless. In another room were
about two barrels of stones, bricks,
etc., which had been thrown into the
house by bad boys; in another room
were knives, a gun, powder, shot and
caps, and in another about four bar-
rels of cakes, which had been given to
her by different parties and were
dried up, besides pies, etc., tied up
carefully, all of which si:e refused to
eat because of her apprehensions that
some one was trying to 2>oison her.—
Beading (Pa. ( Eagle.

THAT was a philosophical urchin
who, when nine years old, having lost
his rabbits by dogs and his pigeons by
rats, said to his little sister : " Sis, my
opinion is that the happiest period of
a boy's life is when he is between three

i qr.d "four years old."
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—A Chicago wife asked for a di-
vorce because her husband was habitu-
al ly drunk. Ho admitted being habitu-
ally delink, and pleaded that as an ex-
cuse for not bringing the suit himself.

A flash of lightning at Cheshire,
Mass., tore holes in the ground all
ubout a farmer and the cow he was
milking, and then knocked both
•'o"-Ti,

A. number of carrier pigeons have
iiocn placed on the lighthouse off Rar-
v-i'i'-h, England, in order to train them
lor regular cominuiication with the
port.

AM I EIGHT ?
j

BY TEN.

Now ibat I have brought thu to a
'•lose, perhaps'"'twould be well to add
.-, word by way of preface, that you
may know whence my subject-

Not lono; since the writer accident-
;uly overheard part of a conversation
between two friends. 'Twas of a
nature to suggest the points here
considered. And hence this paper.

Though, each of the many who
]ir,e.on our wonderful globe manifests
iii every day life a nature and dispo-
sition peculiar to himself, yet we be-
lieve it would not be false to affirm
that, with respect to certain qualities,
there are but three natures to be
found ..among men totally distinct
jVom each other, and formng each a
genus of its own kind, while under
•itch are innumerable, .shades, which
make up.the great variety of dispo-
sitions ,©f which we.-,are daily wit-
ii-Mses;, These, for th-ivf-omjenienee
<•(' thin artiek, we would .fiassify-as
rhllows: The Trustful, Confiding
Nature; the Suspicion.*: and i.he
I ndiffemit.

.Now it may strike you at first
giance that there are those who man-
ifest at once all three of these quali-
ties True, but there are also others

who, whether by birth, education, or
compulsion, must., be classed under
one of these three to the exclusion
of the rest. Now the question': Of
the three natures, which is most con-
ducive to happiness? Perhaps it
would be well to ascertain what we
mean by happiness. But this will
come out later on.

I suppose a slight .knowledge of
ourselves and those with whom we
are thrown justifies us in saying that
as a class the young are trustful and
confiding. Not only, we think, be-
cause their minds have been roused
to consciousness by others, or that
the first dawn of reason revealed the
infant to itself guarded from harm by
a hand well able and willing to pro-
tect, nor yet because a few years,
later when dangers began to show
themselves, the child recognizing'
what others had done for it, and feel-
ing tlie need of a protecting arm,
trusted them that they would contin-
ue faithful. These may all be strong
motives in the youthful mind for
trusting others ; but there must be
and are causes deeper and more pos-
itive. Causes, we • say, which shape
the character, and not mere effects
which result from chance circum-
stances in "which we happen to be
placed. Is there not, or was there
not once, some yearning-in your own
heart, my reader, which longed for
something or someone in which or
whom you could place absolute and
unquestioned trust? Have you not
felt your own heart going out, as it
were, toward others, extending its
tendrils, craving to find that
around which they might en-
twine in trustful confidence ? Such,
to go no deeper, was but the voice of
your nature calling for a realization
of that fond word, Friendship. You
have felt this and I and all, save here
and there an exception, upon whom
we look with amazed wonder, not
knowing that in later life the excep-
tion becomes the rule.

Xowwatck that trustful-child, or
a score such if you like. They enter
the world.: _ent,ej.\j,vith them-and fol-
low. Is the child innocent—to him
all are the same. Has he never
practised deception—he dreams not
otherwise of all men. He has but
one criterion by which to judge of
others. He looks -within: "What I
am" he virtually says, "others must
be." This his beginning. Unarmed
he is, because not warned. All goes
well for a while. At length some
one fails him. He discovers some-
thing new : the human heart is decep-
tive. He mends his disappointment.
But ere it be wholly healed the
wound is again opened. Disappoint-
-ment follows disappointment in slow
or rapid succession.

The child now reaching manhood
begins to reason with himself. A
Strife is going on in his own heart.
Two parties there contend for the
mastery. lie will listen to neither.
By feree-o Twill he closes the contest,
and determines himself to settle the
question bj actual trial. He thus
reasons: "I have been deceived many
times, and where I least looked for
deception. These have failed nn :
can anv be trusted? lie resolves to
answer this r)"

tl-ie highest and truest specimens of
human nature. Years may pass
before he finds the man wli'om he is
willing to place first among his
friends, for he is more careful now:'
•But find him he will sooner or later.
And here is the final turning point.
Deceived here, deceived forever. The
question is answered and another
arises.

'Tis no longer "can any be trust-
ed" ? The heart no longer questions.
Its hope and trust are crushed : its
voice is silenced. The head alone is
now concerned. 'Tis now a pure
matte of cold, calculating reasoning.
It looks upon the heaps of disappoint-
ment. It recounts the deceptions it
lias suffered. It bewails the cruel
heart-wrongs, and from hence forth
seeks to guard against future chances.
The question is no longer "can this
one or that be trusted"?—it says dis-
tinctly "none can be"—but is it bet-
ter to be ever on the look-out; ever
suspicious, or ' coldly indifferent?
One it must be; both it cannot be.
Which? The answer places before
us a se-cond class. If the choice be
''ever on guard, trust no one; be
suspicions of all", we may leave it.
There can be no happiness here.
Standing in its own shadow, it deep-
ens the shade. There cap. be no
sunshine. All is dark. Misery reigns
supreme in such a heart. But sup-
pose the effort is at indifference.
Whatthen? Well, we will see. The
man who speaks from this standpoint
would thus describe himself; "I
trust every one,—just so long as my
eye can see, but when nature neces-
sitates a wink, my trust I withdraw.
I enjoy society so long as I am in it,
but whether there or not is a matter
of indifference. And if with those
I have long known I am pleased, but
I know no pain at parting". Is that
happiness? Don't be startled, my
rrader. We answer yes! But one
moment. If my first position be
correct, viz.: that the truthful, the
suspicious and the indifferent are the
extremes of all natures, then happi-
ness, whatever it is, is purely rela-
tive. Xow there can be in this life
no happiness for the first class, for
as a class it is doomed to disappoint-
ment. And if you. my reader, have
not felb this cruel sting, you are one
of the blessed few. Pray heaven
keep you where you are. For the
suspicious surely there can be naught
but misery. How about the coldly
indifferent? I can but think this
our only chance. Eomomber the
mass of human misery is wrapped
up in that word. Disappointment.
This touches not the indifferent man:
whatcanheknow oTdisappointment?
He looks for nothing and hsnee—.
But this carries us one step
fatrlxr.

The Confiding spirit cannot be
happy—and please keep in mind I
am speaking of classes, for I gladly
agree- there are some beautiful ex-
ceptions in individualcsises—because?
'tis continually* harassed by the mis-
eries of disappointment. The Suspi-
cious secures no happiness because
it keep-̂  itself continually miserable.
Then happiness must be purely a
negative term. I am happy when
S am not !nis."i':i.b!t;. and no otherwise.

But you ask why not say, miserable
because not happy? Why not make
misery the negative whose positive
is happiness? Might as well ask-
why not make cold the positive ami
heat the negative. No amount of.
happiness can dispel misery, while
the reverse is sadly true. Are you
miserable? Don't attempt to releave
yourself by getting happy. Remove
the cause of misery and you will se-
cure happiness. Heaping up all
manner of darkness will not dispel
light so long as the great burning
sun blazes in the sky. Wait till
he sets.

In conclusion one word. Eemem-
ber I have been speaking of man as
we now find him, not as he was. He
has fallen, and of all most sadly hare.
I wonder if the changeless angels
who walked the paths of Eden, and
saw our first parents,—surely they
were happy—I wonder if they on
seeing us would not cry out "whence
these tares"? "Friendship," wailed
the poet writhed by anguish and
disappointment, or perhaps breath-
ing the poisonous air of a morbid
disposition, ''Friendship is but a
name". Alas! who would believe
that that deep cavern, hollawecl in 1 lie
blackness of Earth's great besom,
hid from tho rays of sun-light and
impressed by the foot of man. should
contain a diamond of such brilliancy.
Ahl "Saul among the Prophets"?
And yet the unerring finger pointed
as unflinchingly to future realities.
Who knows but that darkness is the
very condition of perfecting the gem:
And may it not be that the poet's
morbid sensibilities drove him to
utter the word seemingly BO untrue,
yet containing the very conclusions
of after development ?

DON'T BE TOO SENSITIVE.

There are people—yes, many peo-
ple—always looking out for slights.
They cannot carry on the daily in-
tercourse of the family without fin cl-
ing that some offence is-, designed..
They are as touchy as hair-triggers..
If they meet an acquaintance who
happens to be preoccupied with
business, they attribute his abstrac-
tion in some mode personal to them-
selves, and take umbrage according-
ly. They lay on others the fruit of
their irritability. Indigestion makes
them see impertinence in every one
they come in contact with. Inno-
cent persons, who never dreamed of;
giving offence, are astonished to find
some unfortunate word, ov momen-
tary taciturnity, mistaken for an in-
sult. To say the least, the habit is
unfortunate. It is far wiser to take
the more charitable yiew of our fellow-
beings, and not suppose that a slight
was intended, unless the nsglect is
open and direct. After all, too,, life
takes its hues in a great degree from
the color of our minds. If we- are
frank and g-nerous, the world treats
•«s kindly ; if, ©m the contrary,. \\u*-
are fflspic-ious,. men learn to bo cold:
and cautious to us. Let a person
sret the re-pu tent-ion of being "touchy.
and everybody is under . restraint,
and in this way the chances of an
imaginary offence are vastly increased
!>y over sensitiveness,
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l.iflhtilcr this head brief notices. For
>'''/',, For Rent, Wanted, Lost, etc. will
•'JC inserted at <"> cent.* a line.
g^mVMMliR BOAiiih—Persons desir-
S$ | !B ing to spend the Summer upon the
Mountain will tim! throe very pleasant
rooms with board, in a private family by
upphing to A. 1!. eave this office. .51711:

ANTED.—A first class Barber
will find plenty af work here.

gOU SALE.—Students having books
etc., which they wish to sell or ex-

change, would do well to use this column.
-JS*JS|OUNI).—The place to get what
^ E ' y o u want. .T. S. GREEN'S.

THE MERCHANT TAILOR

of the University of the South has con-
stantly on hand a large assortment of
piece goods, comprising foreign and the
best American Makes

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed in style
of cut, finish, and quality of Goods,,,

L. PILLET.

Nine match so disheartened the Har-
dees that they were remiss in their
practice, and several deserted and re-
fused lo play. Those who did play
deserve to be honorably mentioned
for a manly attempt to retrieve de-
feat against heavy odds. The last

j match was played with an almost
'•'scrub'' nine, but was the best played
of the series. .Showing what might
have been.

Wo cannot refrain from compli-
menting Messrs. Auzc and J. E. Mar-
tin on their playing last Saturday.
Both deserve great credit. The first
caught a "fly" that would have mer-
ited mentioii in a First Nine Match.

THY'FAITH HATH SAVED THEE

Warm !

Rain needed.

Trees in full leaf.

If you want anything advertise.

Look for a model love letter in
oar next!

Third Nine match next Saturday,
at three o'clock. We look for a fine
game, boys.

The. Rev. R. C. Hall, of Baltimore,
is visiting friends at the University.
We hope that ht? may find attractions
enough to make his stay permanent.
There is work enough for all.

We learn that Mr. Edward D.
Palfrey of New Orleans has been
appointed captain of the fifth nine,
Sr. Division, S. B, B. C. This is an
excellent choice, as Mr. Palfrey is
counted one of the best amateur B.
B. players in New Orleans, and will
ha a splendid addition to the nine.

In accordance with a call given
out in the morning, on Sunday even-
ing last, colored people and those
interested in securing a church build-
ing for their use, met at St. Au-
gustine's. The meeting was a suc-
cess and sufficient in labor and
money was subscribed to insure the
speedy erection of a suitable building.

THE GYMNASIUM.

The Managers of the Gymnasium
request all students who wish to
practise for the Entertainment to
meet regularly at the Gymnasium.

SECOND NINE.

THE SEWANEES CHAMPIONS FOB 1876.

Last Saturday witnessed the last
of the sei'ies of Second Nine Matches
for 1876. We have not given the
scores of the two previous games nor
do wo know that of the last match.
Our reporters have left the grounds
at each match with notes of two or
more hours play, and the game unfin-
ished. The scores were not suitable
for publication.

The cause of this state of affairs is
easily fouud. The Sewanee nine was
evidently a strong one, and deserves
credit for good practice and good
play. We regret we cannot give
them more particular mention. The
addition of several players of known
ability who arrived after the First

was the text from which the Rev.
E. C. Hall preached at St. Pauls
last Sunday evening. In chaste and
beautiful language the story from
which the text is taken was told.
The theme of the discourse was "How-
can a man be led to seek reconcilia-
tion -with God". The effects, imper-
ceptible in their beginnings, of a
gradual departure of man from God's
ways, the loss of a right idea of God
as Love, the growth of a slavish
terror, an aversion and distrust of
God, because only viewed as a Law-
giver and Judge, were brought
clearly and vividly before the iist-
ner. The great prevalence of this
false idea of God, forming a barrier
to the soul's progress, was shown as
reouring in the every day sins of
jealousy, vanity, envy, etc. It Was
finally shown that by word, by deed,
by many wondrous ways, God had
shown his readiness to receive any,
all. This was the lesson, of the par-
able : Have faith in his love, that
He will reject none that come to
Him with faith in Him.

SPECIAL T EL EGRA M S.

White-headed bumble-bees are said
to have no sting if you don't believe
it try them and see.

Three new ironclads, ordered by
the Japanese Government, are being
built in England.

Last year 337 vessels, of 87,691
tonnage and valued at §6,000,000,
were built at the seaports of Italy.

The Supreme Court of Massachu-
setts has decided in a test case that
the ten hour law of that State is
constitutional.

Moses L. Swift of Reno, Nevada,
has been granted a divorce from his
wife on account of her "mental
cruelty."

Prussia has 6,30J3,000 acres of for-
est and woodland; France, 2,700,000;
Attstra, 2,230,000; Bavaria 3,294,000,
and England 112,376.

—The Russian fleet of evolution in
the Black Sea will be composed this
yearof thirty-one ressels, manned hy
357officers and 3,022 sailors.

—English capitalists are said to !
have lost about five hundred millions
of dollars in twlve monthsin Turkish, I
Egyptian and Peruvian securities.

—A great physical change has come
over Brigham Young within the past
few weeks, and the doctors think that
he cannot live much longer.

BY BAKEK'S LINK.

SIX FEET OF ICE IS FLORIDA.
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| you have them;1 if not. paste and
| pinchbaek from the dollar-store
\ will do. ,
I Whirl all ru'omid in a fasshionubl •
i circle and stew by.gaslght for MX
I hours.

Great care, should be taken that
the thing in not overdone.

If it does not rise sufficiently add
more copies of the New York Herald.

This dish is highly ornamental and
will do to put at the head of your
table on grand occasions, but is not
suitable for every day use at home,
being very expensive and indigestible.
It sometimes giyss men the heart-
burn and causes them to break, and
is certain death to children.

If you have not the ingredients as
hand, you can buy the article ready-
made in any of our large cities-—if
you have money enough.

SUNDRIES. :

UA t , j 0 1 . 2 QU /
48369010889072102336415714018224
3500020D00o713419144107328665435

TO MAKE A FASHIONABLE
WOMAN.

[RICHMOND ENQUIRER.]

Take ninty pounds of fie^h and
bones—but chiefly bones—wash clean
bore holes in the ears and cut off the
small toes ; bend the back to con-
form to the Grecian bend, the Boston
dip, the kangaroo droop, the Sarato-
ga slope, or the bullfrog break, as the
taste inclines ; then add three yards
of line?, one hundred yards of ruffles
and seventy-five yards of edging,
eighteen yards of dimity, one pair of
silk or cotton hose with patent hip
attachments, one pair false calves,
six yards of flannel, embroidered,
one pair balmoral boots with heels
three inches high, four pounds whale-
bone in strips, seventeen hundred
and sixty yards of steel wire, three
quarters of a mile of cape, ten pounds
of raw cotton or two wire hemispheres
one wire basket to h Ad a bushel,
four copies of the New York Herald
(triple sheet), one hundred and fifty
yards of silk or other dress goods,
five hundred yv.rcU of point lace, four-
teen hundred yards fringe and other
trimmings, twelve gross of buttons,
one box of pearl powder, one saucer
carmine and an old hare's f>ot, one
bushel of false hair frizzed and fret-
ted a la manlque, one bundle Japan-
ese switches, with rats, mice, aad
other varmint, one peek of hair pins,
one lace handkerchief, nine inches
square, with patent holder. Perfume
with atter of roses, or sprinkle with,
nine drops of the " Blessed Baby" or,
"West End." Stuff the, head, with
fashionable novels, ball tickets, play
bills and wedding cards,, some scan-
da', a great deal of lost time and a
very little sage ; add h alf a grain of
coramoa sense, three scruples of re-
ligion, and a modicum of modesty.
Garnish with ear-rings, finger-rings,
breast-pins, chains, bracelets, feathers
and flowers to suit the taste. .Pearls
and diamonds may be thrown in if

Rubinstein's new opera. "Nero,"
will he heard first at the Impcr ai
Opera House, at Berlin

The young Norwegian dramatis!,
Thos. Krag Thoresen, die at chrtstia-
nia, after prolonged illness, on April '.).

The King of the Belgians, will on
the 29th of June personally open th<
Brussels exhibition of means and appli-
ances for saving life.

A tarrapin "farm" has been start
ed at Mobile, and its produce ha,̂
been engaged for the New York
markets.

One of the "fair" boasis that in-v
lover is telescopic. She can "draw
him out, see through him, and then
shut him up."—EX.

—Newspapers can now be freely
sold in Paris. thenewHome Minister
having prohibited the police from
seizing them as public vagbonds on
the streets.

—A Texas rcvivialist who saw a
lady writhing at a camp meeting
thought that his words hud made a;
impression, but saw his mistake whei,
a lizard was taken out of her hustle

—A Kalamazoo woman being i.jhi
while in church that a decree of cli
vorce had been granted her began to
sing at the top of. her voice, " My
country, 'tisof tb.ee, sweet land . of
liberty,"

A single field in Gremes county.
Texas, con tains 13,000 acres all under
one fence without a cross-fence in it;
1,0.000 acres in cultivation, nearly
the entire field belongs to one man.
who rents it out to tenants at $2 per
acre.

Among the decorations of the
confederate monument at Mobile,
Ala., on Memorial Day, wa s apyramli i
of flowers "from the officers of the
United States army, stationed at
Mount VcrnoB barracks., in respect
eo the fallen brave,"

Baron Reischack, head of the old
and widely known firm of Leipizg,
booksellers. Von Cotta, and proprit
tor of the Allgemeine Zeitung, hm
eomitted suicide at the age of 45, on
account of litigation with his co-heirs
and other business troubles..
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PLANTATION TOPICS.

The Importance of Good Stock.

On this subject the Kentucky Live
Stock itecord says: For a farmer who
is rearing stodt for market, it is as
necessary that he should feed good
animals as it is that he should feed
them well, and if he wishes them to
thrive it is indispensable that he gets
good blood. If the female portion of
his stock are only fair to middling,
good animals may be produced by
always using a good and pure bred
male. Of course is not expected of
the farmer that he should use or pur-
chase those animals having all their
points and pedigrees up to the stand-
ard of perfection, because they bring
fancy prices. But he can do this:
avoid the purchase or use of the nar
row chested, the weak loins, the thin
chine, and the hard, thin, parchment-
like feel of the hide of a bull or cow,
and hereditary defect and unsound
feet and legs in a horse. Of course
farmers cannot afford to buy, for
breeding grade stock, the best animals
at public sales, but they can buy and
select second or third best stock,
which is better than to have the best
of a bad lot.

Some farmers have a nice lot of
cows and mares, but ruin their pro-
duce by an indifferent bull or stallion,
when if they would use a good sire
they eould not fail to breed stock that
would be better, command more money
and be ready for market months be-
fore the indifferent bred ones.

To breed and feed economically is of
the greatest importance; and to do it
with profit to the farmer, judgment
must be used and exercised in the
breeding and selecting of well-bred
animals, either cattle, horses, sheep or
hogs. If it pays to raise any of these,
it must pay better to breed and rear
the better class of each. Another
important item to the farmer is the
relative value of feeding stuffs, and
the English say that 41 pounds of
wheat is as good as 45 pounds of
jjeas, or 54 pounds of barley, or 55
pounds of oats, or 61 pounds of beans,
or 80 pounds of clover hay, 100 pounds
of ordinary hay, or 200 pounds of
potatoes, or 250 pounds of cabbage, or
275 pounds of carrots, or 397 pounds
of beets, or 475 pounds of green
clover, or 500 pounds of turnips, 300
pounds of oats or barley, or 450
pounds of wheat or bean straw. Of
course no one food is suitable to be fed
alone ; all alimentary substances must
be given with a view to some purpose.
Young animals require food rich in
mineral albuminous substances to make
bone, fat and keep up the animal
heat; and combined with good food,
must be cleanliness, warmth, good
ventilation, and unremitting attention.
If these requisites are all present, and
the animals regularly fed, the farmer
cannot fail of success.

We wish our readers to remember
that we are not advising, nor do we
expect every farmer to beecome a
breeder oi high-bred, fancy stock,
either of cattle or horses, but they can
improve them greatly, with profit to
themselves, by selecting good sires
and dams at reasonable prices. The
reason why some animals have brought
such high prices at public and private
sales, notwithstanding the hardness
of the times and the spread of eccon-
omy, is that the market for such ani-
mals—the more celebrated one—is not
confined to this country, and they
can always find and will find pur-
chasers abroad at the prices. They
are like gold coins, which have not
only an intrinsic value, but can lie
marketed anywhere at high prices. It
is different with the ordinary or un-
fashiouabiy bred animals, and these
latter are the ones that farmers, who
cannot afford to buy high-priced ani-
mals, should look to to improve their
stock.

Something About Manures.
Very many practical suggestions

and valuable ideas are found in the
experience and observation of nursery-
men and gardeners in regard to the
various matters which are not less
useful in general agriculture than in
their special pursuits. In the "Gar-
den Manual." issued by J. B. Root of
Rockford, Illinois, is found the follow-
ing in regard to the action of manures,
which farmers will find available:

Leached ashes have an especial
value on sandy soils and produce most
effect upon onions, potatoes, corn and
the root crops. Their values is last-
ing, and the effect of liberal applica-
tion will be noticed for years, and if
not to be hauled more than three miles,
their use is profitable.

Unleached ashes have a most marked
effect when applied broadcast over
onions partly grown—in fact, it is one
of the most valuable special manures
for this crop, and is worth for this
purpose twice the amount paid by
soapmakers. For all garden crops
they are valuable; potatoes, turnips,
beets and peas deriving most benefit
to onions.

Lime is of most value on rich soil,
its effects being to unlock and release
fertility already in the soil, but in-
active or insoluable.

Hence upon poor soils, it may do
more harm than good; but used upon
rich, old garden soils, its use occasion-
ally will produce astonishing results.

Superphosphate of lime produces a
very quick effect; and besides the fer-
tility it adds to a soil, the rapid devel-
opment it aids in plant life enables the
roots to lay hold of much food they
would not otherwise. In the gar-
den it is of especial value to hasten
growth while plants are still small and
unable yet to reach coarser manures,
and also to touch up and bring forward
any portions of crops which seem to
need further help. While depending
hiefly on stable and green manures,

yet we always find profitable use for
more or less superphosphate.

In the garden, land plaster is ex-
ceedingly variable in its effects. Some
)f the most marked benefits from its
use have been noticed upon vines dur-
'ng a drouth so severe that the leaves
droop at midday, they will, in a couple
of da}>-s, show no signs of drooping, but
exhibit unusual vigor. While in this
section we sometimes use it without
any perceptible effect, in Michigan it
tells wonderfully upon clover and gen-
erally upon other crops.

Brewers' spent hops are in some
places so abundant as to be an impor-
tant fertilizer, generallv one load be-
ing equal to two of stable manure.
But I have found them most valuable,
whea well rotted, for raking into
the surface of seed beds in which are
raised cabbage, celery and other garden
plants, since they retain moisture, keep
the surface loose and light, and in ev-
ery way favorable for the successful
growth of plants. In like manner it
is excellent for any plant where you
wish a most vigorous growth—those
vegetables for the fair you know—
since it furnishes abundant fertility,
while it keeps the soil in the best con-
dition for growth.

Hen manure, when mixed with
enough soil to work fine, has special
fitness for the onion crop, as it can be
applied to the surface where wanted,
has no weed seeds, and is exceedingly
valuable, being little less so than
guano.

west, the grangers combined, de-
termined to pack unless they could
get what their pork was honestly
worth. Pork came in slow, not fast
enough to meet the demands of
packers. The grangers went to put-
ting up their own pork. The packers
became alarmed, and thought they
had better make smaller profits, and
so commenced offering higher prices.
The grangers were firm, resolute, and
insisted on fair prices, and the packers
were compelled to pay them.

The farmers have triumphed over
the combinations to wrong them. Mil-
lions more of dollars have been saved
to them than otherwise would have
been. They needed the money, and
have got it. They were entitled to it,
and got only what was their due. The
farmers can combine on a larger and a
grander scale than any other class,
when it becomes necessary. —• New
York Times.

USEFUL KNOWLEDGE.

What the Grangers Have Done,
They have broken the power and

combinations of the pork: packers.;
They started out the past fall as they j
did the fall before, to buy pork at
about $3, expecting to get double the
price when they sold, as they did last
year—but the grangers were too sharp
for tii em this time. They said, rather
than sell at these low prices, we will
pack our own pork. So all over the

FAN DOODLES.

Make a sponge just as you do for
bread over night. In the morning
take from the bread dough small
pieces about the size of walnuts, shape
them rather long than round; fry in
boiling hot lard a light brown; serve
hot in a covered dish; pull them open
and butter them. You will find them
both simple and delicious for break-
fast.

APPLE JELLY.

Cut the applies in quarters. Do not
pare or core them; dip each quarter
into clear water, and put them in a
jar, and place them in the oven until
quite tender. Strain off the juice as
usual, and beil with a pound of sugar
to a pint of juice. The most delicious
jelly will be the result, with the full,
pure flavor of the apple.

HONEY EECIPE.

White or brown sugar 20 pounds,
soft water 6 pounds, pure bee's honey

pounds, cream of tarter 80 grains,
essence of roses 24 drops. Mix the
above in a brass kettle, boil over a
charcoal fire five minutes,take it off; add
the whites of two eggs well beaten ;
when almost cold add two pounds
more bees' honey. A pint of the de-
coction of slippery elm, of the consis-
tency of cream, will improve the honey,
if it be added while cooling.
ORANGE, PEACH OE FEUIT PUDDING.

Cut up five good, sweet oranges or
what is better, some nice peaches ; of
course they must be free from seeds or
stones and the skins be removed; put
them in a very large pudding dish ;
pour over them one-half a coffee cup
of white sugar. Now set a pail con-
taining a pint of milk into a kettle with
a little boiling water. Stir together
the yolks of two eggs, one-half a cup
of sugar, two tablespoonsful of corn
starch and a little cold milk ; when
your milk boils in your pail stir this in
and add a little salt, let it thicken,
pour this over your peaches. Now
beat the whites of the two eggs to a
stiff froth, add a tablespoonful of pul-
verized sugar, pour over your pudding,
and set in a hot oven just long enough
to brown. Eat cold.
TO REMOVE " RED MITES" FROM CANA-

RIES.

Put into the cage as a perch one or
more hollow sticks, with noles cut into
them at short distances, as in a cane
pipe. The insects crawl into these
and can easily be knocked or shaken
out, or destroyed by letting hot water
run through the sticks. This should
be done every day till the bird is re-
lieved. —Gertrude.

CORN DODGERS.

One quart of corn meal, a table-
spoonful of lard, two eggs, a table-
spoonful of salt; scald the meal with
the lard in it with boiling water, cool
with a little milk, add the eggs (beaten
light): beat very hard for ten minutes;
make them thin enough with cold

milk to drop off the spoon and retain
their shape in boiling lard ; serve hot;
have the lard boiling hot when you
drop them in.

Growth of Coal.

Recent observations in the isle of
Arran gives us an idea of the time
necessary to produce a seam of coal.
There were found "numerous cylinders
of trees completely flattened, of course,
lying across each other at various an-
gles, with their backs compressed into
less thickness than common paste-
board, and the carbonaceous matters
reduced to graphite, so that from three
to four inches in thickness of impure
coal contained probably twenty gene-
rations of trees overlying each other.
Now if we allow thirty vears only for
the life of each tree, we have six hun-
dred years for the formation of four
inches of impure coal," or eighteen
hundred years for the formation of a
seam of coal only a foot thick. At
this rate the great ten-yard seam of
mid-England represents half a million
years of time.

Unlimited Remedial Resources.
People sometimes suppose that Dr.Pierce's

Family Medicines represent the entire extent
of his resources for curing disease. This is an
error. Experience proved that while the
Golden Medical Discovery, Favorite Pre-
scription, Pleasant Purgative Pellets, Com-
pound Extract of Smart-Weed, and Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy, would, if faithfully used,
cure a large variety of chronic complaints,
there would be here and there a case which,
from its severity, or from its complication
with other disorders, would resist their action.
These exceptional cases required a thorough
examination into their symptoms, to ascer-
tain the exact nature and extent of the dis-
ease or diseases under which the patient was
laboring, and the use of specific remedies to
meet and overcome the same. This led to
the establishment of the World's Dispensary,
at Buffalo, N. Y., with its Faculty of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons, each of whom is skilled
in the treatment oi chronic disorders in gen-
eral and those belonging to his own special
department in particular. To one is assigned
diseases of the throat and lungs ; to another,
diseases of the kidneys and urogenital or-
gans ; to another, diseases of the digestive
system; to another, diseases of the nervous
system; and to another, diseases of the eye
and e&r. Thus the highest degree of perfec-
tion in medicine and surgery is attained.
The establishment of this institution enables
the Doctor to meet a long-felt want in the
treatment of the more severe chronic affec-
tions. By a careful consideration of the
symptoms as given in writing, he successfully
treats thousands of cases at their homes.
Others visit the Dispensary in person. The
amplest resources for the treatment of lin-
gering affections are thus placed at the dis-
posal of every patient, and those on whom
the proprietary medicines do not have the
desired effect can procure a more thorough
and efficient course by a personal application
to the proprietor of the World's Dispensary

THE great Empire of Brazil, with a
splendid map of South America, is ex-
haustively treated of in the AMERICAN
CYCLOPEDIA, together with a special
notice of the life of the Emperor, Dom
Pedro II. This great work is nearly com-
pleted, the last volume being in press.
The cost of this immense undertaking is
over $450,000, exclusive of paper, print-
ing, and binding. The publishers, D.
Appleton & Co., New York, supply the
work in monthly or bi-monthly volumes
when desired. They will supply speci-
men pages, on application, gratis.

WE should not hesitate to recommend
to any friend of ours Parsons' Purgative Pills ;
they are scientifically prepared, and are
adapted to all the purposes of a good pur-
gative medicine.

DECIDEDLY the best remedy that has
ever been discovered for rheumatism, swollen
or stiff joints, flesh wounds, sprains, bruises,
cuts, and burns, is Johnson's Anodyne Lini-
ment. We use it, and always recommend it
to our friends.

Chapped hands, iace, pimples, ring
,,orm, saltrheum, and other cutaneous affec-
tions cured and rough skin made soft and
smoth, by using Juniper Tar Soap. Be care-
ful to get only that made by Caswell, Hazard
& Co., Sew York, as there are many imita-
tions made with common tar, all of which
are worthless.

Koticc to Subscribers.
Attention is called to the arrangement made

whereby any subscriber to this paper (old or new)
may obtain FREE, a copy of that household treasure
—Hodgman's Family Album, the retail price of which,
as sold by agents, is $5.00. Eead the advertisement
in another column , a*d if you send for a copy do
not fail to cut out the advertisement and forward it
with your name as this arrangement cods us some-
thing, and is designed for the sole and exclusive
benefit of our subscribe, s.



T H E U N I V E R S I T Y N E W S

To ALL, particularly invalids, spring is a trying
seasen. Indications of sickness should at once
be attended to. Fatal diseases may be caused by
allowing the bowels to become constipated, arid the
system to remain in a disordered condition, until
the disorder has time to develop itself. An ounce
of prevention is worth a pound of cure, is an old
and true saying. Therefore, we advise all who are
troubled with the complaints now very pievalent—
headache, indigestion, disordered liver, want of ap-
petite, nausea, or feverish .skin, to take, without
delay, Schenck's Ma&drake Pills. We know of no
remedy so harmless and decisive in its action. It at
once strikes at the root of the disease and produces
a healthy tone to the system. People never need
sutler from any disease arising from a disordered
condition of the liver if they would take this excel-
lent m»dicine when they feel the first indications of
the malady. Families leaving home for the sum-
mer months should take three or four boxes of these
pills with thessa. They have an almost instantaneous
effect. They will relieve the patient of headache in
one or two liours, and will rapidly cleanse the liver
of surrounding bile, and will effectually prevent a
bilious attack. They are sol<i by all druggists.

E. J. HA&T & CO., Nos. 73, 75 and 77 Ttjoupi-
toulas St., New Orleans, Wholesale Agents.

An Old, Tried F r i end .
For twenty years TUTT'S Pills have proven the

friend of the invalid, and through all the changes
of that period tens of th-ousands still stick to their
old friend, and as many smore are daily testing their
virtues.

PAINT
apply them, f heap, Beautiful and Durable.' Also,
Painters', Artists', and Wax-flower Materials of ev-

kind.

YOUR
Window-glass, ©ils. Varnish, Brushes, Sasn, Doors,
Bl'nde, you will get cheap if you buy at 15 North Col-
lege street,5*asbville,Tenn., CHAS.H.GAUTHIEK'g

HOUSE
ELEGANT YISITINGCARDS, Sent by Mail.

We have all varieties and tints of fine wedding*
Bristol, Rep and Damask card board. The cfm's are
printed in the beet style ot the typographic art, safely
packed and sent free by return mail on receipt ot
price,
1OO Cards , one name and one style of type, 75c.
75 ** " l l 60«-.

*5 ** " « a»O.
At least twenty-live cards must b« ordered for each

name,
B®° Please writes names very plainly, thereby

avoidins mistakes.
Printed prooft of all sizes of type in uee will be

pent on application.
Ful l -s ize Bu&inefts Cards , printed on heavy

card in the latest and best style, will be sent by mar*
postHge paid, at the following rates: $3.00 per
thousand; 2.50 for five hundred; SI.75 for two
hundred and fifty.

We guarantee all ovr work to give perfect satisfaction.
Specimens of business cards will be mailed to those

desiring to see styles before ordering.
Address all communications to

SOUTHERN CAKD COMPANY,
227 SSecoud Street, Memphis, Tenn.

TIPPED
SHOES

Uol'imbus discovered America,
but it has been found that the
only economical Shoes for chil-
dren are the celebrated Silver-
Tipped. Never wear out at the
toe, and are worth 2 pairs with-
'outtips. All Dealers sell them.

K/eep your head cool and yoiitra
fteet.dry. ! thae always been noc-M
eseary, in order to carry this out,R|
to •git in the house a&d stick youir
head out of thewindew. Now put!
ona pair of Cable S c i v w W i r e
Beots or Shoes and walk out.

SCREW
WIRE

Profi table , P l e a s a n t work: hundreds now em-
ployed; nundreds morewanted. M.N.Lovell,Erie,Pa.

6 VERY desirable NEW ARTICLES for Agents.
Mfr'd by G. J. Oapewell & Co., Cheshire, Conn.

SOOTHING SYRUP
FOB CHILDREN TEETHING.

FOK SALE BY ALL DKCGC1STS.

PR. J. C. BIGELOV.

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN.
Inva l ids wishing; to k-uow?

J the Curat ive propert ies of w
[Hot Springs, can ototaii* i t /
jl>y addressing I>r- Bigelovr

a month. Agents wanted. Excel. Mfg.
Co., 151 Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 111.

i a day at home. Agent* wanted. Outfit & terms
j free. Address TRUE & Co,. Augusta, Maine.

ANTED AGENTS. Sample and eutfit free.
Better han Geld. A. COULTER & Co., Chicago

The only sure remedy. Trial package
/e. L.SMITHNIGHT, Cleveland,©.

A Montn.—Ageatswanted. 36best Belling
articles in the world. One sample free. Ad-
dress JAY BRONSON, Detroit, Mich.

"T vIVOBCES legally and quietly obtained for in-
JL/compatibility,etc.; residence unnecessary; fee af-
ter decree.A.<wOOl>BICH»P.U.Box 1037, Chicago.

t *? A MONTH and traveling expenses paid
•*. _^._JO for Salesmen. No peddlers wanted. Ad-

dress, mtoni tor M a n u f g Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

i T f l A ffliCIITC Fer the best Books, best offers*
I I U A U b l l l d i and most MONEY, Address!
IATJBCHN PUBLISHING COMPANY, Auburn, N". Y

P E R MONTH OUAKAIfTKED.
_ _ Business first-class. Agents wanted every-

where. Address, with stamp, T. S. PAGE, Toledo, 0.

Gold Pens!
OUR New Illustrated Price List of Gold Pens, Pen Holders, Pen

Cases, Pencils, Tooth Picks, showing nearlj one hundred
different styles, Kent free or postage to any address. Our "803"
Pens areespecially adapted for fine wri ting. We send any of these
Goods by mail, to any address on receipt of price. Our Peas ara
unwarranted the best quality and diamond pointed. Gold Peat
repairedif sent by mail with 50c. and stamp each. BARNES &
BBO.. Gold Pen Makers>MainSt.,bet,6thaud7rh, Louisville. Ky.

PORTABLE GRINDING MILLS.

WE WANT AGENTS to sell Jewelry and Watches;
send stamp for catalogue, or 25 cts. for sample.

C. P. RICHARDS & CO., Hallowell. ino

I hUl\ UIARRAMTQ bought at highest

L A l i U VV A l l II AN I O Prices. Address
Xu C. BJLAtH, -Fifth & Walnut, Cincinnati, Ohio.

'and Morphine halsit absolutely and
speedily cured. Painless; no publicity.
Send stamp for particulars. ])R. CARL-
TON, 187 Washington St., Chicago, 111.

1\ AMONTH,—Agentswantedeverywnere.
* i I Hu&iness honorable and first-class. Par-
[ ( ! ticulars sent free. Address
IU WORTH k CO.. St. Louis. Mo

wounded or injured, however slight-
o U L U l L s l O ly, in the U. S. service shuuld apply
for Pensions. Land warrants bought, no matter how
imperfect. C E . ARNOIiD, Cincinnati, Ohio.

U / A M T E H Salesman on fair salary to introduce
W A l i 1 CM our goods in every county in the U S.
We mean business. Address CINCINNATI NOVEL-
TY MANUFAC'NG CO., Box 11544 Cincinnati, Ohio.

XiT k "KTmTlTV-A i'ew reliable, energetic men to so-
W /I W i n I lH-Horders. Nopeddling. Traveling
U H i l JLliiJJ and hotel expenses paid. Liberal sal-

ary and commission. Address U n i o n I n d u s t r i a l
W o r k s , Cincinnati, 0. All applications answered.

A BOOK for the MILLION.
HA ftnillPC A 40 p Pmphlet on Specie'

MILLION.
A 40 page Pamphlet on Specie',

d Chronic Diseases Cinccv

A
and
i

page
Chron

SE

Pamp p
ic Diseases, Cinccv

FREE i
m t U i U M L fiUVIllE a n d C h r o n i c D i s , C
Catarrh, Rupture, Opium Habit, &c, SENT FREE on rcccip
ol Etamp. Addres3,

Dr, Butts' Dispensary No, 12 N. 8th St., St. Louis, Me

• PER WEEK GUARANTEED to Agents,
Male and Female, in their own locality.
Terms and OUTFIT FREE. Address F.
O. VICKERY & CO., Augusta, Maine.

$40 TO $60. A WEEK A n a
Expense s

Or S1OO forfeited. All the new and standard Nov-
elties, Chromos, etc. Valuable samples free with
Circulars. R. L. FLETCHER

111 Chambers Street , New York .
AGENTS WANTED! Medals and Diplomas Awarded
f o r H^a n ' sPICTORI&L BIBLES.
1800 I l lus t ra t ions . Address for new circulars,
A. J . IXOliJMlAN «fc CO. 930 ARCH Street, PtaJla.

Afccnts wan ted for a new, p e r m a n e n t , ana respecta-
ble business, in which any active man or wom.m .
ly make $ 5 to $10 a day. One who had
canvassed before made jg?.oO i° 3|Mf1[i_-JM ..
hour; an experienced &gen t ^ ^ ' ^ i l i ^ h ^ K ^ ^ " Pftr-hour; an expe

<01 o gar to he rcrpoiiftible a relin
^ b l e , and th ink he offers Agents e x t r a o r d i n
a ry iuducementa."—N. 7, Weekly Sun, April 19, 1876,

Best French Burrstiff spin-
dle under-ruxiners, cock head
upper-runners, Tor Farm or
Itferclmiit Work. Supe-
rior Mill fttones of all
sizes. CJentiinel>ut«h An-
k e r Bol t ing Clotli, Blill
Picks* Corn Shell era and
Cleaners, Gearing, baaftina,
fullies. Hangers, etc., all kinds
ofMill Machinery and Millers'
supplies. Send for Pamphlet.
S t b 3Ii li Cni iKiny

1-tCO. Cincinnat i .

Liag Saags Ereech Loading Practice
Pistol and Targets. Carries a % in.
ball with, accuracy 60 feet, without
powder or percussion. Brass bar-
rel, hair tri'.'£CT. Por ^ .LI (_- i-y fii-alcrs. By mail, free
l i r i i c c l i x ' ^ ^ i ' ' ! i i ' r j i L t ; l ^ " ' * r " i ; i ; " H J 7 \ f o r t t l r ^ c t

S WAI
RAHAM, C7 libctt

Speedrly cured "by DR. HECK'S only known and
su-re Remedy. JVO CSIAKOE for treatment
Until cured. Call on or address

Dr. Jc C. BECK, 112 -John St.- Cincinnati, 0,
• • pSTTCHOMAJfOir. « r Soul t ' l iarmintr ."

.X How either sex miiy fascinate and gain the love
and affection of any person they choose, inetainly.

book. Address T. Williams &Co.\ Tiib's.Fhiladel'piiiii
A R B S . - 5 0 white or tinted Bristol, 20 cts.; 50

_ Snowflakes, Marble, Rep, or Damapk,35 cts.; 50
Glass, 40 cts.; with your name beautifully printed on
them, and 66 samples of type, agents' price-list, etc.,
sent by return mail on receipt of price. Discount to
Clubs. Best of work. W. (!. (JAMKON, 46Kneeland
Street. Boston. Uefers to B. M. PETTENGILL & Co.

LK A.RT>cr T E L K G R A P H % «
THE BEST OFFER ever made to young * T

MEN and LADIES. Address, with stamp, I
SHERMAN T E 1 . CO.. OBSKliS.O. "

DTJST AND POAM
Sight-seeing, Fun and r* Adventure
on FOUR CONTINENTS AND • MANY SEAS
Mysteries of the Orient. 220 Engravings.

Bright, witty, entertaining. The most attractive
book out. In every respect first-rate. It eel.s rapidly,
pays splendidly. Agen t s w a n t e d . "Write at once
for descriptive circulars and termetoANCH®Il PUB-
LISHING CO., 520 Pine street, St. Louis, Mo.

PORTABLE
SODA FOUNTAINS.

$40, $50. $75. $100.
CHEAP & DURABLE.

Win yield 400 per ceat profit.
S H I P P E D —~ ~ ~ "

KEA*I>Y
. Address '

USE.
ily Manufaeturerf

. A s b e s t o s R o o f i n g — W i t h L I G H T G R A Y F I R E P R O O F C O A T I N G for steep or flat Roofs. The only RKuuui.uiu
gobBtitntefort ln. I n nse by all of the L A R G E S T MA»trFACTUitEBS a ;a R. R. OO. 'S . Heady for use. Easily applied.

* - K * ^ t o s P a i n t s , all colors, ready for nse, naexcelled ia ricbneBB of color and beauty of finish.
*o»gteam Pipe anil Boiler Coverfn«rs. Tbe cheapeet and moat effective noo-con doctors in use.
OS Steam Packing—Indestructible, self-lubricating. "WILL WEAR TEN TIMES AS LONG as any other.

—O8 Roof Coatings for restoring'and preserving Roofs. Cements, for Leaky Roofs, etc. Roof
for Tin Roofe, Iron Work, e^c Fire-Proof Coating, for bbingle Roote, etc. Felt Roofing:,
rfnrs. Vermin Proof IJnlngs, etc.

. for Pamphlet, Price LiBt, Samples and list of parties using our go^ds, and compare witb all others. Satis-
factory Inducements and exclusive right of Bale will be giv<- n to rppponsiblej>artles. Special prices to consumer*
where our goods are not kept for sale. IT TXT TATTH'Q ftv TyroTrlATI TiQTJO TJ" V
grtabliBhed K68. P a t e n t e e ^ u d Manufacturer .H« W . J U H J N 0 , 0 / J H . a i U . e H X i a i i e , Si , X .

WILL
NEVER
WEAR
OUT.

HODCMAN'S FAMILY ALBUM.

$25 B $50 PER DAY
ACTUALLY BE HADE WITH THE

WE MEAN IT!
And are prepared to demonstrate the fact.

OtTB AtTGERS are operated entirely t>y
HORSE POWER, aud will bore at the rate
of 20 £\EET P E R HQtTR. They bore
from

3 TO 6 FEET IN DIAMETER,
And AMY DEPTH REQUIRED. They -will

bore ia
il l binds of Earth, Soft Sand and

1/lmestone, Bilaminong Stone
Coal, Slate and Uardpan.

And we MAKE the BEST of WELLS in
QUICKSAND.

GOOD ACTIVE AGENTS Wanted in
every State and County in the United States.
Sena for onr Illustrated Catalogue, terms,
prices, &c, proving our advertisements
bonafuU. Address

l .
ABLOOM FIELD, DAVIS CO.,IOWA.

iu what paper you saw this aavc*-

ROOFS

that leak are costly property. You-cannot afford
them. The damagfi to your housed crops, which
results from one storm, is often more than the cos"
of putting your Barn-roof in order. The yearly decay
Oi agricultural machinery and implements, arising
from leaky roofs on outhouses, would more than pay
the cost of rooting every slied, c ib and storehouse or
your farm. Your stock differs from the drippingso
your stable-roof, and the necessity of their lying ii
wet stalls. These evils affect property, but wnei
vour house-roof leaks it is worse yet; then comfor
departs, and you have a garret full of pails and pan
to catcli the steady streams ; there are wet ceiling
and falling plaster; there is spoiled furniture, dam]
bedding and rheumatism ; there is the anxious wife
wearied with running up-stairs to guar i againe
new leaks; it is decay, and ruin, and property wasted
You cannot afford it. Our Slate Roofing Paint wil
end your difficulties and make your roofs water-
tight. For neic roofs, our Rubber Roofing-Felt cov-
ered with Slate Rooting Paint will give satisfaction
to any one. For full information in regard to Roof-
ing and House Paints generally, send for our 10(1
page Book, which is free to all who writeoi once, and
mention this neirzpuper. Address, X. Y. SLATE
ROOFING CO., LIMITED, 7 Cedar Street, N. Y

Your Name Elegantly Print
ed on 12 TRANSPARENT VISITING
CARDS, for 25 Cents. Each card contain,

ft scene which is not visible until neld towards the light
Nothingiike them ever'before offered in America. Eiginduce-
nente TO Agents. NOVELTY PRINTING Co ..Ashland, Mr""

THE VIBRATOR"
1000 SOLD LAST SEASON

WITHOUT ONE FAILUEE OB EEJECTION
This is the famous Threshing machine that has
swept the field " and created such a revolution in the

trade, by its MATCHLESS GBAIN-SAVINQ AND TIME-SAV-
ING principles.

Improved Machine, sufficient, on every job, to more than
pay all expenses of threshing.

FLAX, TIMOTHY, MILLET, HUNGARIAN and
like seeds are threshed, separated, cleaned and Baved
as easily and perfectly fia Wheat, Oats, Rye or Barley.

AN EXTRA PRICE ia usually paid for grain and
seeds cleaned by this machine, for extra cleanlineas.

IN THE WET GRAIN of 1875, these were substan-
tially the ONLY MACHINES that could run with profit
or economy, doing faet, thorough and perfect work,
•when others utterly failed*

ALL GRAIN, TIME and MONEY wasting complica-
tions, such as "Endless Aprons," "Raddles," "Beaters,"
"Pickers," etc., are entirely dispensed with; less than.
one-half the usual Gears, Belts, Boxes, and Journals;
easier managed; more durable; light running; no coat-
ly repairs; no dust; no " litterings" to clean up; not
troubled by adverse winds, rain or storms.

FARMERS and GRAIN RAISERS who are posted
In the large saving made by it will not employ infe-
rior and wasteful machines, but will insist on this
improved Thresher doing their work.

FOUR SIZES made for 6, 8, 10 and 12 Horse
Powers, Also a specialty of SEPARATORS, designed
and made EXPRESSLY FOR STEAM POWER.

TWO STYLES OF HORSE POWERS, viz.: our im-
proved "Triple Gear," and our "Spur Speed" (Wood-
bury Style), both "Mounted " on four wheels.

IF INTERESTED in Threshing or Grain Raising,,
apply to our nearest Dealer, or write to us for Ilhistra*
ted Circular (sent free), giving full particulars of Sizes,
Styles, Prices, Terms, etc.

Nichols, Shepard & Co*9
BATTLE CREEK. BIICH.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

The great interest in the thrilling history ©four
country makes this the fastest selling book ever pub-
lished. It contains a full account of the grand Cea-
tahnial Exhibition.

CAPTION.—Old. Incomplete and Unreliable works
are being circulated ; see that the book you buy con-
tains 443 F ine E n ? r a v i n e s a n d 925 Pages

Send for circulars and extra terms to Agents. Ad-
dress NATIONAL PUBLISHING00., St.'Louis,Mo.

THE SUN
FOR THE CAMPAIGN

The events of the Presidential campaign "will be so
faithfully and fully illustrated in T H E NK1V
Y O R K SUSf a- to commend it to candid men of all
parties! We will fend the WEEKLY EDITION
:eiiiht PHL'<^!, post-paid, from Juno 1st tili afterelec-
tion for80cts. ; theS17NJ)AY EDITION, same size,
at the sume price ; or the BAI LY, four pages for S3.

Address T H E SITS, New York City.

In
IU

a day at home. Samples worth 81 sen
free. STIHSON & Co., Portland, Maine

Per day. Send Jor Chromo Catalogue
J - H ' BDFFOBD'S SONS, Boston, Mass

WJIKX WKITIN6 TO AlkVKKTIK<-.*<»,
pl«'i»se sny you saw (he adrrrtlwru^nt

In Ibis paper. Si. N. II. 19.

L'ANE & BODLET'S

AWARDED GRAND PREMIUM OF

$100 00 IN GOLD
At the last Cincinnati In'dustria- Exposition, over
six exhibitors, in six days' practical tests, con-
ducted by three experts

Seed for circular giving description and details
o>: -.lie famous trial. LANE & Ber>I,E\ r,

aobn acd Water Sts.j O tSMf l t f ;



T H E U N I V E R S I T Y N E W S

THIS INSTITUTION for the -educa-

tion of

is situated on' Sewanee Mountain, on the
Tens. Coal & R. R. Co.'s Eoad, sev n miles
•̂9ua the UNIVERSITY OF'THE SOUTH.

Special Advantages are offered to those
iesiring to spend the Summer upon the
mountain, and to pursue the FRENCH or
IJIKMAS Language, and Music, Vocal or
Instrumental .

For further information, address,

r p , T> • • i [ M R S . M- L. YERGKR.H» Principals, { M R S . H . B. K E L L S .

-M9tf MOFJ?AT,

Vf. A. GIBSON. C. S,

W. A.. GIBSON & Co.
"Bespectfulry call the attention of

the citizens of Sewanee and vicinity
to their COMPLETE STOCK OF
DRY GOODS.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS,

GARDEN IMPLEMENTS,
"BAKES, HOES, ETC.

Also to tlie full assortment of
FRESH GARDEN SEEDS.

The}- keep every/thing that can. be
called for in the line of
FANCY & FAMILY GROCERIES.
Blankets, Shawls, Men's and Boy's
Winter Boots are offered AT COST
for CASH.

A. full line of
SPRING GOODS

wiil be received in a few days.
With thanks for the liberal pat-

ronage hitherto extended them they
respectfully solicit a continuance of
the same. mliStf.

pi-IOTOGKAPHS.

C. S. .TUDD

Will open a Gallon- at Sewanee
about the middle of May, with facili-
ties for the production of Superior
Portrait and Landscape

PHOTOGRAPHS-
Remember, and look out for

C. S. JUDD.
mhStf.

ÊVEKYBODYBUT YOU P.WK1-CY,

Goes to GREEN'S. You would
too, if you had<:arry style about you.

Such fine goods you never did sec.
Lemons, Candied Fruits, Groceries,

UND ALL DOT.
If you don't believe it, go and sec

his Cigars, Tobacco, and Smoking
Goods generally.

A TEEMENDIOUS STOCK
OP ALMOST

taytblag p i ears ask, lop.
Base Balls,

Bats, Belts,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Toilet Articles in Variety
AT GREEN'S.

figg-The boys can get their

SfstioBarf Here
by getting an order from Dr. ANDER-

SON, the Treasurer. mhlStf.

JOS. F. BORK

TIN & SHEET-IEON WORKER.

CHAETEE OAK STOVES,

CASTINGS, KITCHEN"

FUENITUBE,

Plain and Enameled Grates,

Brooms, Brushes, Lamps,

Chimneys, Japanned Ware,

AND

A full and fresh stock of seasonable

House Furnishing Goods.

AT MOYNIHAN'S OLD STAND.

nj' description of work done to
order. We only ask a trial. Give
us a call. Work Guaranteed.
mh22tf

TTVRED. FISHER,

CABINET MAKER,
Will be-pleased to attend to your Furni-

ture. Eepairing, Varnishing, and Eesat-
ng toordei"

" ! S E W WOEK OF ALL KINDS,
Such as Tables, "Wardrobes, Bookshelves,
Cabinets, etc., etc. executed upon short no-
tice and in a workmanlike manner. Also

UNDERTAKES,

NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD.

JAMES GOEDON BENNETT,
PKOPEIETOK.

BROADWAY AND ANN STREET.

TPOK SALE,

.House and lot centrally located.
The house contains 14 rooms and is
especially fitted for a Boarding House
or a Hotel. A well of fine water on
the place.

Would exchange for a farm. Terms
low. Inquire of

W. A. GIBSON.

OHELAN HOUSE
. JL AT THE

UNIVERSITY OF TIIF SOUTH,

Is now open for the reception of |
Visitors. The Proprietor hopes his j
t\p:itation as a landlord may bring
him a liberal share of public patron- J
age. No pains will be spared to ac-
commodate Guests.

Terms and further particulars will
be cheerfully furnished on application
! o the proprietor,

R. S. STUART.
Sewanee, Tumi.

SEWANEE MARKET RATES.

ADHAM'S NEW SALOON
is now open, where

HOT MINCE PIES

and various othrr nice things can be
had. He has also got on a very
heavy stock of FANCY GROCERIES,

which will be sold to suit the times,
A la'rge stock of Cigars, and a bran

new lot of
LE PREMIER DURHAM,

which will always be found here, as
he has made arrangements to that ef-
fect. Likewise, the only Genuine

"JOB" CIGARETTE PAPERS,
And many other thine;:-, too nu-

merous to mention.
Give me a call, and see for your-

selves.
mh 15 tf C HA S'. H. W AD H A .VI.

LONDON OFFICE OP THE NEW
YOEK HERALD—No. 46 FLEET

STEEET. PARIS O F F I C E -
AVENUE DE L'OPEEA.

The Daily edition of the N E W YORK
HERALD is conceded to be the "Greatest
Newspaperof the Age," both in point of
circulation and popularity.

Tee Weekly edition of the HERALD, as
is evidenced by its large and constantly in-
creasing circulation, holds the same rank
among the weekly newspapers of the
country.

We are determined to spare neither
money nor labor in still further improving
our Weekly edition in all that is necessary
to make up a great newspaper, worthy of
its world-wide reputation.

Each number of the Weekly will con-
tain a select story and the latest news by
telegraph from all parts of the world up to

I he hour of publication.
W E E K L Y HERALD.

EVERY THURSDAY MORNING

By Fast Mails.
POSTAGE FREE,

One Copy, one year $2
I Two copies, one year 3
Four copies, one year 5

Any larger number at $1.25 per copy.
An extra number will be sent to every

I club of ten or more. Additions to club's
I received at club rates.

THE EUROPEAN EDITION, every Wed-
nesday, at six cents per copy. §4 per an-
num to any part of Europe.

ADVERTISEMENTS, to a limited number,
will be inserted in the WEEKLY HERALD
and the European Edition.

VOLUNTA KY CORRESPONDENCE
containing important news, solicited from
any quarter of the world; if used will be
liberally paid for. g@"OuE FOREIGN
CORRESPONDENTS ARE PARTICULARLY RE-
QUESTED TO SEAL ALL LETTERS AND
PACKAGES SENT LTS.

NO NOTICE taken of anonymous cor-
respondence. We do not return rejected
communications.

THE DAILY HERALD.
By Fast Mails.

POSTAGE FEEE,
Published every day in the year. An-

| nual subscription price, $12.
i We publish no semi or tri-weekly ad-
i ditions of the HERALD.

* i ~T\R L. M. HALL,

S u r g e o n S
i Will open an office at Sewanee

" : about the first of May. with 'all the

EGGS—12J cts,^ doz.

BUTTER—15 to 30 ets.*$ Ib.

CHIUKBNS— 1 40 to 3 00 %! doz.

PORK—8 to 12J ~$ ft.

Coioi—60 cts. %> bus. delivered.
OORK-MHAL—50 to 75 cts. f3 bus.

FOBUKK-42 00 to 2 50 for iir-t-etes %> i h t t c r 4 impvovemunta iii dentis try,
lOObdls. i consisting of the S. S. White im-

A.VPI.BS—go»d to choice scarce, would | proved Dental Eng ine ; improved
bring $1 10 to 1 25 f- bus. | operating chair; i n s t rumen t s ; raa-

R vo*— 1, 1 | to 2c. ^ Ib. at tiiis : terial, eci. in fine, fully prepared to

•Sabscrib* for the UNI^ERSETT NEWS I d o l h e b e s t o f WOrk- a m l M t moderate
O/*e Ttottar and fifty cents a Year \ pricen. 426 tf.

NEWSDEALERS SUPPLIED
By Fast Mails,

POSTAGE FEEE.
i Daily Edition Three cents pur Copy
1 Sunday fcldiiion Four edits per Copy

Weekly Edition Three en ' s per Copy
Write the address on letters to the NEW

j 1'ORK HKKALJJ in a bold and legible hand
and give the name of each subscriber, oi
Post Office, County and State so plainly
that no errors in mailing papers will he

I liable to occur.
No deviation from the above rule.-.
Address NEW YOEK HERALD,

• Broad wav& Ann Street. Now York. 4265t.

NIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH.

u
The officers of the University are: Rt.

•Rev. TV. M. Green, D. D., Bishop of Mis-
sissippi, Chancellor; Gen. J. Gorgas, Vict-
Chancellor; Dr .H . M. Anderson, Treas-
urer . Col. T. F . Sevier, Proctor; Geo. /..
Fairbanks, M. A., Commissioner of Build-
ings and Lands.

The Lent Term will begin on the lfith of
March, 187G, and continue twenty weeks
en ding early in August. The Trinity
Term, also twenty weeks, will end just be-
fore Christmas. The Vacation occurs if:
winter, and is twelve weeks long*

The site of the University is in Franklir,
county, Tenn., on the plateau of the Sewa-
nee Mountain, at an elevation of 2,000 feet
above the sea. It comprises a domain of
about fifteen square miles. The access is
by the railroad of the Sewanee Coal and
Mining Company, on which daily train;
run to Cowan Station, nine miles distant
where they connect with the trains of the
Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad.

The following Schools have been organ-
ize*:

School of Engineering and Natural
Science—1-.]. Gorgas, (West Point] Pro-
fessor.

School of Ancient Languages—Caskie
Harrison, M. A., Proiessor.

School of Mathematics—E. Kirby Smith.
(West Point) Professor.

School of Metaphysics and English Lit-
erature—Robert Dabhey, A. M., Professor

School of Chemistry—John B. Elliott.
31, D., (Resident Physician) Professor.

Shool of Modern Languages and Litera-
ture—Frank Schaller, M. A., Professor.

School of Moral Science—Rev. TV". P.
DuBose, A.. JVL, S. T. D., (Chaplain) Pro-
lessor.

School of Mineralogy and Geology—J,
B. Elliott, M. D., Acting Professor.

School of Political Econemy and Historj
—Robert Dabney, A. M.. Acting Professo!

School ot Commerce and Trade—T. F,
Sevier, Acting Professor.

UNIVERSITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

USll.'l:
Latir.

T . ¥•:

The instruction includes the
branches of English education, with
Greek, and the Modern Languages.
Sevier in charge,

TV. F. Grabau, Instructor in Music
Drawing, and Penmanship.

C. M. Beckwith, A. B., 1 ,,,
I. D. Seabrook, B, A., ' ( l l l t o r s -
TEEMS—Payable, if possible, in •idvance

for each term.
Matriculation (paid only once)

Lent Term. Trinity
Board, tuition, washing,

mending, and lights $155 00
Surgeon's Fee, 5 00

fslO 00
Term.

155 PC
•3 Oi

DEESS.

The "Gownsman" of the University wee
the scholastic cap and gown, costing about
$16. Complete suits of cadet gray cloth
made plain, are furnished at about $25
Funds must be provided for this purpose.
A deposit of §20 is required to eo\ or cost oi
books and other incidental expenses, to bt
renewed at each subsequent term, if needed.
Pupils will bring with them one pair o:
blankets, three single sheets, two pillow
cases, six napkins and a napkin ring, sij
towels, and a clothes bag. Two pairs o!
strong shoes are required. AH clothing,
etc., should be distinctly marked.

Parents and guardians are requested 1101
to withdraw pupils just proceeding the ex
animation ; no deduction for board Will be
made in case of such withdrawal. The or-
der for. the withdrawal o£ a pupil must al-
ways be accompanied by funds to cover ar-
rearages. Money intended for the use o:
pupils, as well as the regular Term fee»
should be sent to Dr. II. M. Anderson
Treasurer, Sewanee, Tennessee. The post-
office is a money order office-.

Neither clothing, nor spending money
nor supplies of any kind will be furnished
unless there is money on deposit over am1

above the T01 m Fee.
Tuition feu will be refund d in CM-*-. <>"

death, or withdrawal through steknes-.
Payments arc due i 11 the fir.it day of ••»•••&

Term. If funds are 11 t then in hano'r •
draft for the amount may Trie drawn on TKi•
parent or guardisui. Certificate of gom
character from some vespons.bift person i:-
necessary. Further information may b<:
obtained* by • addressing the undersigned-
Sevvanee. Fri'rskJij; County. Tcnnessau.

J. GORGAK,
Vice-Ch*ae«H«j\


